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This pamphlet provides a summary of programs and policies under the
authority of the Environmental Management Division, as well as an
overview of some of the primary environmental controls and procedures,
all designed to provide for exemplary environmental management during
the planning and implementation of TPW construction and maintenance
activities.

Because this is a summary, not all controls and procedures are identified. 
The pamphlet will, however, provide a solid reference for all persons or
groups planning or conducting work for the Department or within the
Provincial right-of-way.  For additional information, contact the
Environmental Management Division personnel identified in this
pamphlet.
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This pamphlet has been prepared as a convenient reference for persons or
groups involved in the planning and implementation of TPW projects and
works.  It is a guide only, and is not intended to replace Acts, Regulations
and Specifications pertaining to roadway and bridge construction and
maintenance activities which should be referenced and followed accordingly.



Minister’s Message

Prince Edward Island has a higher concentration of roadways
than all other provinces in the country.  The natural soil
conditions in our Province, combined with usage rates of our
roadways and bridges, results in a continued need for their
maintenance and repair.

Our Province is also blessed with clean groundwater as a
drinking supply and some of the finest trout and salmon angling
opportunities in Atlantic Canada.

It is for these reasons that the need for environmental
management during construction and maintenance of our
roadways and bridges is of primary importance.

I trust that all persons will assume a pro-active approach to
environmental management so that this Department can
continue to provide a safe, accessible transportation network to
the travelling public, while at the same time caring for and
protecting the environment.

Kind Regards,

Michael F. Currie, Minister
Transportation and Public Works



1.0 TPW Environmental Management

Effective January 1, 1998, the Department of Transportation and Public
Works has expanded its efforts to provide environmental management and
protection when building, upgrading or repairing highway and bridge
facilities as well as development projects.  The Division is known as the
Environmental Management Division (EMD) and is responsible directly to
the Deputy Minister.  

Included in the expanded scope of the EMD are modifications to the
Division’s empowerment, organizational structure and reporting
responsibilities, as well as authority and responsibility to exercise
environmental control over infrastructure installations by municipalities,
other than the Cities of Charlottetown and Summerside, within the Provinces
right-of-way.  

The EMD’s mandate is to ensure continued environmental management and
regulatory compliance during construction and maintenance works
performed by the Department, by others on behalf of the Department, or by
others within the Province’s right-of-way.  

EMD personnel include a Director, an Environmental Engineer and three
TPW Environmental Officers; one for each Provincial county.  The Division
is responsible to direct, guide and monitor the Department’s actions in
fulfilling its commitment to environmental protection.  Key elements in the
Department’s environmental management program include compliance to
Environmental Requirements contained in TPW’s General Provisions and
Contract Specifications for Highway Construction and the TPW
Environmental Permitting Process.  These items are detailed in subsequent
Pamphlet Sections 2.0 and 3.0, respectively.

To ensure compliance to the Environmental Requirements and additional
regulatory standards, the TPW Officers conduct regular
inspections/monitoring of ongoing TPW projects, and consult with/advise
managers and supervisors of TPW construction and maintenance projects
on proper environmental practices.  Assistance is also provided to
consultants, contractors, developers and TPW personnel to ensure the TPW
Permitting Process is effectively implemented. 

Additional EMD activities include the development of EMD programs and
policies including the TPW Environmental Management Program and a



field-usable Environmental Protection Plan, conducting Environmental
Training, completing Environmental Impact Assessments, obtaining
regulatory approvals from other agencies, and addressing public concerns
and inquiries relative to environmental management.
 
The Director, and in his absence the Environmental Engineer, have authority
to: (a) in circumstances where insufficient environmental protection poses
no immediate threat to the environment, request appropriate remedial
actions be implemented; and, (b) in circumstances where insufficient
environmental protection, ongoing Work activities or site conditions do pose
an immediate threat to the environment, either suspend the work
immediately or order immediate action to remedy the situation, whichever
is appropriate.

2.0 TPW Environmental Requirements

Environmental Requirements form part of the General Provisions and
Contract Specifications for Highway Construction.  Contractual compliance
includes compliance to terms and conditions pertaining to environmental
management and protection contained therein.  Adherence to these
Requirements will ensure regulatory and environmental compliance during
TPW works.

All work conducted by TPW, by others on behalf of TPW or by others
within the Provincial right-of-way must comply to these Environmental
Requirements.  For reference, these Environmental Requirements are
attached in Appendix A.

3.0 TPW Environmental Permitting Process 

The TPW Environmental Permitting Process has been established to ensure
that all TPW projects or works by others within the Provincial right-of-way
are registered, assessed with respect to potential environmental impact, and
assigned an appropriate Approval to Proceed and a Watercourse/Wetland
Alteration Permit if appropriate.  The Proponent of such projects/work are
required to complete an Environmental Assessment/Registration Application
and to submit the Application to the EMD for review and approval.

Once an Application is received by the EMD, it is assigned a Registration
Number.  Every Application will be issued an Approval to Proceed
containing that same Registration Number. Depending on the nature of the
work, a Watercourse/Wetland Alteration Permit may also be issued by either
the EMD or, for more environmentally sensitive works, Provincial Fisheries



and Environment.  Since Fisheries and Environment use their own
numbering system, the Approval to Proceed provides a means to match
every Application with a corresponding Approval Number for tracking
purposes.

In completing an Application, please note the following:

- Part A must be completed for all projects so that it is registered
with the EMD.  The proponent is required to provide a brief
description of the work, desired construction period and,
depending on the complexity of the project, a sketch or a copy of
the plans and profile of the work.  Drawings should show the
location and type of environmental protection measures that are
being planned for the project.

- Part B is required to be completed for projects that are located in
or within 10 m of a watercourse or wetland.  Additional
information requirements include the name of the watercourse, it’s
tributary, type of activity planned, coordinates of watercourse,
description of watercourse, description of the proposed alteration,
and a sketch/drawing to illustrate the procedure and stabilization
methods to be employed in carrying out the alteration.

- Part C must be completed for all projects.  Depending on the size
and nature of the project, the drawings could be provided either by
a free-hand sketch submitted on or with the Application, or by a
complete set of design drawings as provided in a tender package
for highway construction projects.

For information purposes, Appendix B contains a blank Environmental
Assessment/Registration Application, a properly completed Application,
along with a sample Approval to Proceed and EMD Watercourse/Wetland
Alteration Permit.



Notes:
watercourse - the full width and length, including the bed and shore of every
stream, river, estuary, lake, pond, creek, spring, ravine and gulch and any
part thereof, whether the same contains water or not.
wetland - all freshwater and tidal areas that are or may be submerged or
periodically submerged under fresh or salt water, including all bodies of
water or areas commonly referred to as marshes, swamps, sloughs, bogs,
beaches and flats.

As a rule-of-thumb, a Watercourse/Wetland Alteration Permit is required if
work is conducted in or within 10 m from a watercourse or wetland.

4.0 Erosion and Sedimentation Controls

During implementation of TPW activities, projects and works, the primary
environmental concern is erosion and sedimentation and its impact on fish
habitat.  Provided below are some of the typical environmental methods and
structures used to control erosion and sedimentation.  Note that these
methods and structures are also detailed in Section 800 of TPW’s General
Provisions and Contract Specifications for Highway Construction. 

These environmental structures and methods are only effective when
properly installed and maintained.



Riparian Buffer Zones
A riparian buffer zone is the permanent vegetated zone bordering rivers,
streams, ponds, and wetlands that serves to filter and assimilate
contaminants, including sediment, from runoff water as it passes through.
These riparian buffers also provide excellent habitat and travel corridors for
wildlife.

The importance of buffer zones is evident in its definition.  During TPW
activities, riparian buffer zones are to be maintained.  Equipment access and
material placement within buffer zones, temporary or otherwise, is
prohibited without a Watercourse/Wetland Alteration Permit.

The appropriate width of a buffer zone will vary depending on slope.  Buffer
widths in the 10 to 30 m range are generally recommended, with 30 m
recommended for areas with steep slope.  

Buffer Width Slope of Land
10 m     0 - 4%
20 m     5 - 9%
30 m       > 9%



Silt Fencing
Temporary sediment control used in situations where sheet or overland
flows are expected.  Silt fencing is commonly used to surround a disturbed
worksite where it should be installed just upslope of the area to be protected,
in order to prevent silt from being conveyed to an adjacent property or
watercourse/wetland.

Silt fencing is only useful when installed properly.  As shown in the sketch
below, the fabric must be “toed-in” to a 100 x 100 mm trench located on the
upside of the stakes.  The backfilled trench must then be compacted.   

Check Dams
Check dams are installed to prevent erosion of ditch or gulley bottoms by
slowing runoff velocities and to collect/trap silt from sediment-laden runoff,
thereby facilitating the establishment of stabilizing vegetation.  They prevent
silt from being deposited on down gradient lands and watercourses.

Check dams should be installed in ditch bottoms where the ditch gradient is
too steep, or the channel area too large, for practical installation of structural
linings such as an erosion control blankets.  There are two main types of
check dams used: rock check dams; and, straw bale check dams.  



Straw bale check dams are more suitable for treating runoff from
comparatively small drainage areas in ditches having relatively flat gradients
and low velocities.  Straw bale dams must be staked into the earth for
stabilization and should be constructed of a double row of bales. Typical
construction is shown below.  

Straw Bale Check Dams

Rock check dams are typically more stable, with R5 rip-rap being the
standard stone size used.  Larger stone may be required, depending on the
velocity of the runoff being treated.   Check dams are to be installed during
construction and after ditches are brought to final grade. The centre of the
dam should be lower than the sides.  A sediment collection pit should be
excavated on the upstream side of the dam to provide additional sediment
collection capacity. The check dams must be regularly inspected, maintained
and cleaned out in order to perform properly.

Rock Check Dams



Erosion Control Mats 
Erosion control mats serve two functions: control of erosion and washing
away of seed during the establishment period of vegetation; and, standard
erosion control for overland flows and ditches/gulleys.  These mats include
jute mat, vegetative mat (commonly called erosion control blankets) and
glass fibre mat, all of which are available in rolls to cover large areas.  They
act as mulch to hold moisture in and allow grass to grow through.  In this
way, they eventually help to establish a permanent vegetative cover.  

Erosion control mats are used where runoff or flow velocities are low, on
steep slopes and stream banks where erosion hazard is high and germination
is likely to be low, and where moving water is likely to was out new
vegetation (eg. in drainage ditches and grassed waterways).  The mats
provide a reliable cover for overwinter protection of late season grading
work and provide fast protection for new ditches or newly topsoiled slopes.

Sediment Collection Ponds
These are installed to intercept and retain sediment-laden runoff so that
sediment may settle out, thereby reducing the amount of sediment leaving
the disturbed area and protecting drainage ways, properties and watercourses
below the collection pond from excessive sedimentation.  They are generally
used as a “last resort” to treat run-off that has become silt-laden.  They do
not solve erosion problems.  The siltation collection 



pond should remain in use until the disturbed area is protected against
erosion by permanent stabilization.

The average length of the pond should be at least twice the average width,
in order to increase the amount of time available for settling of the sediment
to occur.  It should be sized properly to handle the expected flows.  A
volume of approximately 190 m3 for every hectare under construction, and
side slopes should be no steeper than 1:1.  It should be located and designed
for easy clean out by large mechanized equipment.

Mulching
Mulch is typically hay or straw, free of weeds and undesirable materials, that
is applied on slopes or other exposed ground areas as a temporary erosion
control measure.  The mulch reduces the impact of rain and the velocity of
overland flow by allowing run-off more time to infiltrate the soil and
filtering sediment contained in run-off water.  Therefore, mulching is a
means to reduce the effects of run-off on watercourses/wetlands.
      
Mulch should be applied at a rate of approximately 4500 kg per hectare
depending on the type of ground and slope steepness.  It should be spread
by mechanical means such as a bale buster unless the job is small enough to
hand spread the mulch.  Mulch applied before May 1st or after September
1st requires a binder. 

The application of mulch is further discussed in the following subsection on
seeding. 

Seeding 
Vegetation is the primary means to filter sediment-laden run-off in roadway
ditches and development areas.  Following a construction activity that
disturbs original vegetation, seeding is to done as soon as possible so that
vegetation, and thus filtering ability in the area, is re-established.  Ideally,
seeding a disturbed area will be done immediately.  However, if this is not
possible, the seeding must be done prior to September 15th of the current
year so that the seed has ample opportunity to germinate and grow.

In steep areas, such as roadway side slopes, the seed must be covered with
an erosion control mat, jute mat, mulching or similar so that the seed
remains in-place during its germination period. 



Where construction activities take place at a watercourse crossing location,
the erosion control mat must be installed over the seed to a minimum
distance of 10 m on both sides of the watercourse alignment.
 
Seeding of exposed soil should take place as soon as possible after the work
is shaped.  In sensitive areas where the schedule of hydroseeding has been
delayed, the area should be mulched as soon as possible after its final
shaping.  Then, when the hydroseeding equipment is available, the mulch
should be removed prior to seeding.  If hydroseeding can not be carried out
due to lateness in the year, the exposed soil should be mulched to provide
winter protection to the completed slopes.

Erosion Control at Watercourse Crossing Location
When work must be done at a watercourse crossing location, the importance
of adequate erosion and sediment control is paramount.  In such work
situations, at the end of each work day, exposed ground for a minimum
distance of 10 m on both sides of the watercourse alignment will be covered
with an erosion control application such as mulching or erosion control mat.
Upon completion of the work, care will be exercised to ensure seeding, site
stabilization (eg. mulching, erosion control mat) and additional required
erosion controls such as silt fencing are inplace so that sedimentation into
the watercourse is avoided.

Ditching
When ditching alongside Heritage Roads or unpaved roadways and a
watercourse or wetland is encountered, every effort is to be made to stop the
ditching before the watercourse/wetland so that a buffer zone is maintained
in the ditch.  This buffer will provide a means to naturally filter the ditch
run-off water before it enters the watercourse/wetland.  A minimum buffer
width of 10 m on both sides of the watercourse/wetland should be
maintained.  See subsection above on riparian buffer zones.

This practice will not eliminate the use of other mitigation structures such
as check dams or diversion ditches that are effective in providing
sedimentation protection for all watercourses.

On typical highway ditching projects, a trapezoidal ditch is preferred over
other types of ditches and should be installed if space requirements and
economics allow.  A trapezoidal ditch results in less erosion of the ditch
bottom.



Grading
Unpaved roads that do not have a gravel cover, or similar durable cover, act
as routes for the collection and discharge of sediment-laden water into
watercourses or wetlands.

When grading an unpaved, clay surface roadway and a watercourse or
wetland is encountered, every effort is to be made to stop grading before the
watercourse / wetland so that roadway surface disturbance in the vicinity of
the watercourse/wetland is minimized.  If this cannot be done, then it is
preferable that these areas only be graded after a rain when the road surface
is less erodible and in its optimum state for compaction.   

This, combined with the maintenance of a buffer zone alongside the
watercourse/wetland, will allow run-off water from the road surface to flow
into the vegetated buffer where it will be filtered prior to entering the
watercourse/wetland.

On infrequently used clay roads, often times grass will establish at various
locations on the road surface.  Every effort is to be made to leave such
grassed areas intact when grading.  The grass will assist in filtering the
roadway surface run-off water.



5.0 EMD Personnel and Contact Numbers

The names, phone numbers and radio numbers for the TPW Environmental
Management Division staff are provided below.  These persons should be
contacted for any questions or concerns related to TPW-related
environmental management or permitting issues.

There is a TPW Environmental Officer for each county.  The Officers are
the point-of-first-contact for permitting and environmental management
issues in their respective counties.

Contact Position Phone TPW Radio Radio
Channel Number

George Trainor Director 368-5095     2B 401

Brian Thompson Engineer 368-5185     2B 765
  (cell) 629-9645

Dave Mullally Queens Co. Officer 368-5091     1B 743

Frank MacPhee Kings Co. Officer 652-8976     2A 510

Brian Praught Prince Co. Officer 888-8275     3A 632

Mary Perry   Assistant 368-5221     N/A N/A

To contact these persons after hours, or to obtain TPW assistance in
responding to an environmental emergency, call the TPW 24-hour phone at
368-4748.

As required, the Environmental Management Division staff will coordinate the
involvement of representatives from the Provincial Department of Fisheries
and Environment and/or the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).

6.0 Environmental Emergencies and Accidental Events

Environmental emergencies and accidental events include an activity or event
that poses a significant threat to aquatic or terrestrial environments.  Examples
common to roadway construction and maintenance works include major
structural failures that result in uncontrolled release of sediment into a river
or waterbody, or a fuel or hazardous materials spill.



In the case of an environmental emergency, appropriate response by the
person or group at the scene includes the following steps:

Step 1 - respond immediately to contain the problem and to
minimize the damage.
Step  2 -   call for assistance as required. 
Step 3 -  report the incident to the Environmental Management
Division at 902-368-5221, or other EMD numbers provided in
Section 5.0 of this pamphlet.

To contact EMD staff “after hours” to respond to an environmental
emergency, call the TPW 24-hour phone at 368-4748.  If, in such a
circumstance, the EMD staff can not be contacted, call the Canadian
Coast Guard Environmental Emergencies 24-hour Report Line at 1-
800-565-1633.  On-site environmental emergency assistance would
then be coordinated through the CCG.  They would contact
appropriate local agencies/personnel that will go to the scene. 

Step 4  - document what happened, where, when, who was involved,
and what steps were taken to address the problem.  An
“Environmental Incident Report Form” that can be used to document
the event is provided in Appendix C.   



APPENDIX A

Environmental Requirements
from

TPW’s General Provisions and Contract Specifications for Highway Construction
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APPENDIX B

Environmental Assessment/Registration Application Forms
EMD Approval to Proceed and EMD Watercourse/Wetland

Alteration Permit
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Environmental Incident Report Form
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